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BUSINESS CARDS
REDANDERSON IS LOCATED IN THE

Fl old Salt Lake House Main street

OS l 2 AND3RHIGGINSATARRH
N Remedy Is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

LAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
C doors north of GlUt House and see Dr
HigginsI the Microscopic and Analytic Physic

the Specialist before taking medicine ofII1U

uone es-
Address

All orders by mall promptly filled
Dr C W Higgins No 272 Ml1ilstrect

Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

pvR EDWARD B FOOTE SR

Author Practitioner-
Of New York City

A SPECIALIST OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

May be consulted daily from 10 till 3 at

X13o SpeDOer aoUe
252 First East Street between Second and

Third South Salt Lake City Utah

DR FOOTE Is the well known author of
I Plain Homo Talk embracing Medical Corn

non Sense of Science In Story etc and

editor of II Dr Footes Health Monthly It DR

FOOTE SR is in Salt Lake City for the pur-

pose

¬

of showing that the only Dr Foote Jr or
Dr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

has made himself conspicuousas a practitioner
and writer is his son Dr E BToote Jr who

has ncer visited Utah or the Great West nor
practiced mcdicine outside of New York City

where he has been associated with his father
ior ten years Anyone using this name must
show some reason that entitles him to do so or
his pretensions will be challenged Anyone-

who fraudulently and with the intent to de-

ceive

¬

uses a name which does not belong to

him can hardly be depended upon as a safe

counselor when health and life are at stake
The readers of Dr Footes works all patients-

who have consulted him by letter and the sick
generally are Invited to call No charge for
consultation in person or by mail Dr Footes
visit will be brought to a close as soon as the
object which brought him here Is accom-

plished

¬

This unavoidable uncertainty renders-

it expedient that those who wish to avail them
solves of this opportunity of consulting the
Doctor without Incurring the expense of a visit
to New York should do so without delay

B WILDERE
LlIiaiDt tiDeer

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank-

A 8 CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
IHAPMAN WHYTOCK

U
1Dal2tit

Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF JeD tist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics given

ASSAYERS
XXN

M BISHOP-
SF

A ayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

ayer
Under McOornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FRANK FOOTE

a ssayer
1 90-
10tJ

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
City Personal attention given to all

Business

TV G M STEWARD

assayer J

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop ewt of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE

Wm E SMEDLEY

Insurance Agency

COMPRISING

1 OLDESTLARGES and

OOMPANXES
I

existence representing

Over 140000000
yo

IN SOLID aSSETS

Losses Promptly Paid

ITICE Over Bank Bild
lug Main Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

Of
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

London England Capital and assets
4694993

01 n ORIENT INSURANCE CO
wword Connecticut Capital and assets

n59555034

Of
W ASRINOTON F M INS CO
ston MaMashusctts Capital and assets

tt581850

J

I roJ

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS A NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

I Druggists Sundries
SurgioaL I12tXLiraeiat E1 o 81 O t

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Writc fox Prices ox eonc3 a Tori Order
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflre Salt take City Utah

u

MISCELLANEOUS

Postoffice Box 973 Telephone No 266

F 4 PASCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building oc k Sal-
tTERBA COTT4

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar
leized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WAEWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1lERCBAJSrT TAILC> RS

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS-
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
r

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

semi w eekly EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Pej
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people Of Utah have wisdom enough-
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-
pendent

¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin¬

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
EJF Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO i

31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

Ta11Lake City
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

E

MULLETT CO

r

GENTS

ill FURNISHINGS ill
J

A=
Fine Hatters

p S

New Goods Arriving Daily

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

11

216 S Maim Street epp PestoMice
ra

MISCELLANEOUS
s> X x x

THE WYOMNC

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING-

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for ¬

merly known as Puts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

13 ere r <> I dS
FOR SALE

GEO FMORGANGe-

neral Mana er

THQS WI JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

First door east of DImvoodeys store

S il GOUL-

DFasMonaWe
MRS

Dressmaker-

Up Stairs in tho 2KIKER BtnioiNO-

MalB itreet North f Coop 06DEXUTAH

NEWS OF THE DAY

Sunset Cox must go So he says
May snow showers have been preval-

ent
i¬

in the East
Mr Blaine will go to Europe in Sep¬

tember He will come back bright as a
plumed helmet

General Sheridan is on his way to
Arizona 1eiis fond of traveling through-
the widewildHvest I t

The old idea of wearing camphor
bags on the chest is again in vogue inI
New York City as a preventive of
cholera

American flour has competition from
Russia One shipment which will soon
arrive in New York is said to equal the
best American brands

The western association of general
passenger agents will meet in Cleveland
today when some revison of the passen ¬

ger tariff may be looked for

President Cleveland has about de ¬

cided to appoint a colored Democrat to
succeed Fred Douglas as registerer of
defeds of the District of Columbiaa fat

officeThe
New York roller skating contest-

is now getting exciting Todays report
does not put Reynolds the roller skate
terror in the front list but his friends
hink be has reserve force

Again the project of tunneling the
British channel to connect England and
France has been rejected by the House of

Commons No underground channel
route for John Bull at this stage of af-

fairs
¬

No public information is to be here ¬

after given in relation to appointments
made by the President until the ap ¬

pointees are notified accept and qualify
The plan has been tried and is said to
work well

4

Gladstone has been too shrewd for
the Conservatives again The passage of
the credit bill shpws the Tories one thing
and that is they have blundered The
next general election will not see the old
Premier disposed of

Mutilated silver coin can be sold at
the United States mints at San Francisco
New Orleans and Philadelphia at ninety
eighteenth per ounce troy weight The
Government makes a neat little profit on
this kind of business-

A shudder of horror creeps over one
at the news telegraphed from Reading-
Pa of the insane act of Mrs Houfe who
threw five of her children a mill pond
and then jumped in herself with her two
youngest children All were drowned-

Mrs Pershing a sixweeks bride 18

years old and quite handsome shot and
killed herself in Allegheny Pa on Mon ¬

day She was clandestinely married and
the cause of the deed was a quarrel with
her husband who left her and went to
Chicago-

Col Deahana government timber in ¬

spector for Nevada who indulged in the
little rumpus with Commissioner Sparks-

on Saturday will be suspended After
the verdict in the police court yesterday-

the Colonel may as well consider his oc-

cupation

¬

gone

Kansas City ministers are organizing-

a crusade againstSunday base ball play¬

ing They claim that the money paid in
at the gate ought to go into the contribu ¬

tion boxes but that the attraction of a
curved pitch knocks the attraction of

theology endwise and that their receipts-

are thereby much lessened-

As anothet hint to the municipal
authorities of Salt Lake in the way of

sanitary regulations the telegraph last
night brings the news that at a meeting-

of the medical faculty of Baltimore it
was generally admitted that the history-

of cholera leaves little room for doubt

that it will become epidemic in America

either this or next summer Cleanliness

in every respcciaid Prof Latimer is

the most potent safeguard against it
The trpuble with the Salt LakeCitov ¬

ernment is thatit has toomuchgodUhess

and not enough cleanliness

Rid and his rebels have not been

whipped by any means though tIle bat-

tle

¬

of Batouche was made the most of by

the correspondents Another Ontario

battalion is already on the way to the

front This is taken to mean that the

government has more alarming news than

has yet been made public as no onehere
necessity for bringinggreatcan see any

up more troops It may be that the gov-

ernment

¬

has once more got into Jin un-

necessary

¬

panic At aU events fiddle

ton is evidently not prepared stpjm the
intends either to

rebel stronghold and
harrass them into sur-

render

¬

starve them out

t or await reinforcements How

longeither plan will endure there is n9
accurately as thee

means of knowing
contradictory stories are afloat re

m
the rebels stores of ammunitio-

nSd provisions The dispatches this

afternoon however settles the question

jjnd the rebels too

ToDays APpolntments
13The PresidentMayWASHINGTON

the following presi-

dentinl
today Piasters Harvey T Sk1iy1eS-

at vice Jas France
Rawlins Wyoming at Ohey-

enne
C SnyderAlbertresigned IVWyoming vice J9hnCity t I

Jones resigned recently ap-

pointed
XathropNVGeorge BusMinister toUnited States

siaqualified at the Department ot ftate

toy appointed Colonel
The PresidenttOY

of the Corps of Engi
JI WilsonSolon of PublicCommissionerneers tO be

and Grounds for the District of
Buildin Colonel Wilson relieves
ColumbIa His appoint
Colonel A F Rockwell

ment takes effect Juno 1st

CLEVELANmOMFORT

The Committee of Protestors Inter-
view

¬

the President This Morning
1

Courteous and Attentive and He
Doesnt Decline to Ahsw-

erI Vflafc You Out There CoubliJeflke-
I

f
7 ivT thE4Rcs 1

of TJs
0

Z

WASHINGTON Mayl3The Congres-
sional

¬

Delegate John T Caine of Utah
John W Taylor son of the Pr sident of
the Mormon Church and John Q Can¬

non son of exCongressional Delegate
Cannon who compose the delegation sent
by the Mormon Church to lay before the
President the statement of

GRIEVANCES OF THE MOI IONS

And present the address recently adopted-
by the mass meeting of Mormons against-
the action of the Federal officials called
by appointment at the Executive Man¬

sion this morning and were received by
the President in the library As the dele-
gation

¬

entered the President was seated at
his desk immediately aroseand shook
hands with Mr Taylor and Mr Cannon
Mr Caine then read the address to the
President who remained standing during-
the interview The President listened
courteously and attentively to the ad¬

dress and upon its conclusion said
Well gentlemen so far of course as

the Edmunds law is concerned I had
nothing to with that of course it is my
duty

TO SEE THAT IT IS ENFORCED-

As well as all other laws You are en¬

titled to fair consideration and to have
the law impartially administered as you
ask and so far as any appointmennts-
which I shall make are concerned I will
endeavor to give you the character of
men who will see that the law is impar¬

tially administered I hope soon to be
able to get at these matters but it will
require a little time

The Presidents face broke into a smile-

as he concluded I wish you out there
could be like the rest of us

All we ask rejoined Mr Caine is
that the law shall be impartially admin-
istered

¬

You are entitled to that said the
President and so far as I am con ¬

cerned I shall see that it is done-

I WILL GIVE THESE MATTERS MY ATTENTIO-
NAs carefully as possible

Another delegation entered at this time
and the Mormons saluted the President-
and withdrew

RIEL AITD HIS REBELS

General Ittlddlcton Scatters Them-
at the Point of the Bayonet

BATOUCIIE May 12 Batouche has
fallen arid the rebels have fled being
driven from their rifle pits and ambush
at the point of the bayonet The charge-
was gallantly made by the Grenadiers-
Riel sent a messengerto General Middle-

ton early in the day saying If you
persist firing upon housesr containing-
our women and children

WE WILL MASSACRE THE PRISONERS

In our hands The General in reply
told him to gather his women and child¬

ren into one house and it would not be
fired upon Later Rid sent an answer
thanking Middlebn for his humane
promise to save the women and chil ¬

dren but afterwards as the general at ¬

tack was just being made he sent an¬

other messenger saying he did not like
war but unless the troops retired the
original intentioa of massacreing the
prisoners would be adhered to But it
came too late The charge had already
commenced and in a few minutes-

THE REBELS WERE SCATTERED

And the prisoners rescued
The following is a list of the killed

Captain John French scout Lieutenant
Fifcht Royal Grenadiers Captain
Browne Bouldons troops W ILKip
peps urveyors corps Private Frazer
Ninetieth LPrivate4Hardesty Ninetieth
wounded Captain Gilleis Private Young
SergeantMajor Watson and Sergeant
Jacques of the Ninetieth all slightly
wounded Lieutenant Hollenwell Cor ¬

poral Hollenwhll Privates Quigley and
Barton of the Midland battalion Major
Dawson Lieutenant Laidlow Privates
Quieley Cook Vaughan Barber and
Marshall of the Grenadiers more seri ¬

ously Father Moulin was found in his
house at Batouche wounded it is be-

lieved

¬

by rebels but not seriously The
following are the names of theprisoners
rescued frOm the rebels Lusch Peter
and William Tompkins McKenna Ast
ley Ross and McConnell

48

Grant Growing Worse
NEW YORK May 13Between 10 and

11 oclock last night a hyperdemic injec ¬

tion containing four drops of morphine
Vas administered to General Grant This

quantity the opiate usually neutralizes-

the constant pain in his throat so that

the patient is able to sleep This was

thecase last night The General during
the day had talked too much with visi ¬

tors and his noonday ride was chilly
His throat had swollen a little and the

that the Generalpain was so intense
found no sleep until 3 oclock this morn-

ing At that hourhe slept an con nued
to do so with less wakefulness until be
tween8 and oclock this morning At

9oclockhe arose and dressedrr The in-

creased swelling of tue throat is today
noticeable and in the words of Col

Grantr lEatheris not BoweU illis morn-

ing as he was yesterday morning

Medals For Them
l rELBowtNE ray 13The Australian

colonial government intends giving

medals to their troops now serving at
memorize services of the

luSiau contingent in the Soudan

campaign r
The Havre Consulship

13The President
WAsUIS TON May

Ferdinand F Dufais of
today appointed Consul atUnited States
New York to be
Havre

THE I HARVEST OP DEATH

A Pennsylvania Town Suffers aFearful Fatality from Filth
PHILADELPHIA May 12At todays

meeting of citizens for the relief ofHufi
ferers by fever at Plymouth the police
surgeon detailed to visit the infected re ¬

gion reported that he found the reports-
not to have been exaggerated In some
instances four or five persons were all in
one house with three or four in one room
and in some instancesT-

WO OR THREE DEAD PERSON-
Sin the same house The only schoolhouse
has been turned into a hospital Phila ¬

delphia contributed 1000 In many
cases the mother or father of a large
family of children died He heard of a
case in which the father and mother were
both down with fever and being nursed
by a 14yearold boy who was also caring
for a small babe Dr Shakespeare who
also went to investigate the disease said
that unless disinfectants were freely used
the disease would not be wiped out this
summer

PHILADELPHIA May 13There are up¬

ward of 600 cases of sickness Fifteen
deaths occurred today and thirteen yes¬

terday The physicians are unable to
stay th6 spread of the disease which is
due to the bad sanitary condition of the
town there being no sewers or gutters to
carry off refuse

THE FRIGHTFUL EPIDEMIC PREVAILING

Has practically stopped all business ex-
cept

¬

at the drug stores and undertaking
establishments Six deaths from typhoid
malarial fever have taken place since yes¬

terday and nine funerals were held to ¬

day The whole town appears to be in
mourning At a meeting of the Borough
Council last night the cause of the pesti¬

lence was fully discussed and it was de ¬

cided to clean the streets alleys and back
yards of the town at once When this
work is accomplished a project for the
building of sewers throughout the town
will be submitted to the vote of the peo-
ple

¬

The water company of the town
have notified the Council that they were
supplying pure wholesome water and
that one chief cause of the epidemic was-
a large portion of the village was supplied
with
WATER FROM WELLS THAT HAD BECOME

POLLUTED-

A heavy shower fell Plymouth and
its vicinity early this morning and did
much toward cleaning the filthy Streets-
If the rain is followed by cooler weather-
the noxious and feverbreeding odors
may be eradicated

Plymouth has a population of between
7000 and 8000 Aportion of the town
lies on the lowlands along the riverside
while another portion extends some dis-

tance
¬

up the hills which form the valley-
It is in the lower portion that the ravages-
of the disease are most deadly but dwel-
lers

¬

on the high ground are also suffer ¬

ing severely The disease has been sud¬

den in its appearance not having been
noticed until the advent of the present-
hot weather The drainage of the houses
finds its way to cesspools which are
neuer emptied but when one is full an¬

other is dug The streets and alleys are
made the receptacle for
EVERY KIND OF GARBAGE FILTH AND OFFAL

There not a paved street in the whole
town nor a properly constructed gutter
through which water can escape Even-
in the center of the town but little atten-
tion

¬

is paid sanitary precautions The
fown is supplied largely with water from
mountain streams through the pipes of
the water company Whenever this sup-
ply

¬

fails and this happens every sum ¬

mer the company pumps water froIp
the river polluted from the sewage of
this city Scranton Pittston and aJ the
towns on its course Careful estimates
place the number of cases of sickness at
considerably over 1000

There are in the town thirteen regu ¬

larly qualified physicians and all re-
worked day and night and complaining
that they cannot get sufficient time for
rest They have sent an appeal for as ¬

sistance to the County Medical Society
The doctors all agree that the epidemic
iscaused by the filthy condition of the
town and the noxious gases that arise
from the festering cesspools of offal and
garbage that can be found at every step
There have been forty wellauthenticated-
deaths from the disease

THE CITIZENS ARE PARALYZED

And know not what to do It seems al-

most
¬

useless to commence the work of
puttingthe town in proper sanitary con ¬

dition at this date The only hope they
have Is the advent of a cold spell which
might gLvasbme time for samtarYDeas ¬

ures before the heat of summer In
many of the houses the wholel family is
prostrated andiave tp depend on neigh
borslorcare and attention The drug-

stores are crowded day and night with
purchasers of medicines and preventa-
tives and it is no exaggeration to say that-
a perfect reign of terror exists

A Western Union Walk Out
OMAHA May 13The Western Union

telegraph operators in this city having
received no answer as yet to then re¬

quest that pay for extra work be restored
united intending a somewhat stronger
document to the general superintendent
jesterday It was a request fur the res-

toration
¬

of pay for cxtr work coupled
with a notice that if the request was not
granted by the 16th inst the operators
would walk out I
When Osrn1litfli Work In

SUAKIM May 13One thousand na-

tives

¬

who have been hostile have sub
mitted to British authority and have been
armed It is feared however that the
news that the British forces are to be
withdrawn will defer further submission-
as a majorityof the natives consider that-
to everv Arab that manifests friendliness
towardthe English occupation death is
iinevitable at the hands of Osmart Digna
as soon as the British have retired

The SuezCanal Commission
BtKOJox May 13The Suez Canal in-

ternationalization

¬

scheme proposal to ap¬

point a commission with powers of surveil

ance of the canal has been submitted to
direct negotiations between the European
cabinets Granville instructed thEn
lish delegate to the canal conference to
deny that the Paris commission had the
power to deny that question t

J r

Worse Than Tlffhtinj the IttalidiS-

CAKIM May 13There is a fearful

amount of sickness among the British and
Egyptian troops here The sick wards in

all tiYshuip f 7 roded with patients
I and acIditionaThbSpittiu5 are being erected-

II n the shore A 1

POWERS ON POLYGAMY

The New Utah Judge iii Chicago Last
Night

Where He Ventures to Express An
Opinion on Polygamy

The Government is Determined to
Force the Issue

Judge Powers En Route
CHICAGO May 13O W Powers of

Michigan the newlyappointed Associate
Judge of the Supreme Court of Utah ar¬

rived here last night en route for the west
His district embraces Ogden and Provo
counties Mr Powers succeeds Judge-
P H Emerson of Battle Creek Mich-
igan

¬

He was born at Palmyra Wayne
county New York-

TJIEFOmTAIN HEAD OF POLYGAMY

Where Joseph Smith reigned and where
the golden bible was said to have been
found on the sacred hill Judge Powers
says a number of cases of polygamy have
been tried in the Third District and that
there were several convictions recently-
He thinks more cases will follow in all
the judicial districts as the government is

DETERMINED TO PUSH THE ISSUE

It was the desire bf the President he
said not to appoint men to judgeships-
who were influenced either way on the
question and appointments had been
made from outside of the Territory ac¬

cording to the understanding at the Chi ¬

cago convention His court meets at Og ¬

den next Wednesday having adjourned
over at his request

GLADSTONES VICTORY

The Cabinet Bill Fasses Its Third
Reading ToDay

LONDON May 13A dispatch from St
Petersburg arrived last night Baron de
Staal immediately had an interview with
Earl Granville and it is surmised that
Russia has accepted the convention-

Earl Kimberly Secretary for India an¬

nouncedin the House of Lords yesterday-
that the plan had been officially sanc-
tioned

¬

involving the outlay of five mil-
lions

¬

for railway and military roads in-

cluding
¬

a line to Quetta for the defense
India

BARING TO BE RECALLED

The Cabinet is meditating the recall of
Sir Evelyn Baring ConsulGeneral at
Cairo as he is not in accord with the
government on the withdrawal of the
British troops from Soudan-

A DESCRIPTION OF PENJDEU
LONDON May 13Condie Stephen

bearer of dispatches from Sir Peter
Lumsden to the government says The
British commission started for Tirpul di-
rectly

¬

after the Penjdeh battle reaching
the Paropamisus mountatns in a terrific
snow storm which rendered progress
slow Many camp followers were lost
The defeated Afghans retreated by
another route via Maruchak and Blax
Murghab

TOTE PENJDEH VALLE-
YIs a most fertile oasis and lovely country
with splendid pasture lands In the
spring time the ground is literally covered
with flowers Dr Atchison botanical
expert was delighted He made a valu-
able

¬

collection of the flora The valley
abounds in game The party killed 150
pheasants daily Murenhanb abounds-
in water fowl The hills are
stocked with gazelles antelope-
wild sheep and pigs The Afghans were
always kind and attentive to the Wants of
the commission and did theirutmost to
provide them with food and comforts
though the task was difficult the country
5emg uninhabited The party saw the
ruins of

NUMEROUS ANCIENT TOWNS

When Mr Stephen left the commission-
all the members were in good health and
spirits

THE CREDIT PASSED

LONDON May 13The consolidated
fund bill the 550000000 credit passed
its third reading in the House of Com-
mons

¬

this afternoon

America to France
PARIS May 13A reduced copy of

he Bartholdi statue Liberty Enlighten
the World was today formally presented
by the American residents of the French
capital to the municipality of Paris The
ceremonies of the presentation and ac-
ceptance

¬

took place on the site of the
statue Place des Etats unis Hon Levi-
P Morton exUnited States Minister-
on behalf of the American donors
made the speech of presentation
and that of acceptance was
delivered by Mr Botte President of the
Municipal Council of Paris Mr Morton
said he hoped the gift would help to per¬

petuate the friendship between the two
nations which the changing events of a
century had only strengthened

A breakfast was given by Mr Morton
in honor of the sculpt Bartholdi
Among thedistinguished guests were M
Brisson President of the Council of Min-

isters
¬

M Floquet President of the
Chamber of Deputies Admiral Galiber
Minister of Marine and M DeLesseps

r

Wallace Bids Turkey Farewell
CONSTANTINOPLE May 13 General

Lew Wallace exUnited States Minister-

to the Porte has officially tendered his
farewell to the Sultan and will leave
Constantinople tonight On Friday the
American residentsin the Turkish cap-

ital presented General Wallace with an
eulogistical address

1

A Diamond Thief Captured
CINCINNATI ray 13Mr and MrS

Frank Evans of San Francisco visiting

friends here ha f leir trunks robbed on

the way of 4Ot4iorth of diamonds Mr
Evans last night received information-
that the thief had been arrested and the
diamonds recovered at Mojave Cali ¬

fornia

Pendleton Greets Bismarck
BERLIN May 13 Hon Geo H

Pendleton the new United States Min-

ister to Germany has arrived


